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Further Information on UA 299/05 (MDE 14/046/2005, 30 November 2005) - Unfair trial/possible
prisoner of conscience
IRAQ

Kamal Sayid Qadir (m), aged 48, Austrian national, writer

Kamal Sayid Qadir was sentenced to 30 years' imprisonment for "defamation" on 19 December, after a
unfair trial. The charges arose from two articles which he had published on the internet, in which he criticised
the leadership of the Kurdistan Democratic Party (KDP), one of the two parties holding power in the Kurdishdominated region of Kurdistan. He has appealed.
The sentence was handed down by a State Security Court in the city of Arbil, after proceedings that fell far
short of international standards for fair trial. Kamal Sayid Qadir was reportedly told about the trial only a few
minutes before it began, and was represented by a lawyer who had been appointed by the court. He met
with lawyer for the first time right before the session began.The trial lasted one hour, and the judge passed
sentence once Kamal Sayid Qadir confirmed that he was the author of the articles in question.
Kamal Sayid Qadir has reportedly begun a hunger strike in protest at being imprisoned simply for expressing
his opinions. His health is apparently failing, and he has asked for a doctor, but the prison authorities have
apparently ignored this request.
Kamal Sayid Qadir, an Iraqi Kurd who lives in Austria, is believed to have been seized by KDP intelligence
agents on 26 October, after he went to a meeting with KDP officials at a hotel in Arbil.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Please send appeals to arrive as quickly as possible, in English or your
own language:
- expressing concern that Kamal Sayid Qadir was sentenced to 30 years' imprisonment on 19 December
after proceedings that fell short of minimum international standards for fair trial;
- seeking assurances that he is being treated humanely and urging that he be given prompt access to
lawyers of his own choosing, his family and any medical treatment he may require;
- expressing concern that he appears to have been detained solely for criticising the KDP leadership, and
calling on the authorities to release him immediately and unconditionally if this is the case.
APPEALS TO:
Please send appeals via the KDP offices abroad, asking for them to be forwarded to President
Barzani:
KDP International Relations Bureau, London, United Kingdom
Fax:
+44 20 7498 2531
e-mail:
kdpinternational@yahoo.com
Salutation:
Your Excellency
KDP Europe, Berlin, Germany
Fax:
+49 30 797 437 46
e-mail:
kdpeurope@t-online-.de
Salutation:
Your Excellency

KDP Office, Washington, USA
e-mail:
pdk7usa@aol.com
Salutation:
Your Excellency
KDP Office, Ankara, Turkey
Fax:
+ 90 312 447 3532
e-mail:
info@kdp-ankara.org.tr
Salutation:
Your Excellency
COPIES TO: diplomatic representatives of Iraq accredited to your country.
PLEASE SEND APPEALS IMMEDIATELY. Check with the International Secretariat, or your section office, if
sending appeals after 2 February 2006.
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